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"The best way to brighten 
your life is  to brighten 
some one else's." 3Tiger "Let your grade represent your  own knowledge." 
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Tigers Play Baptist Saturday. 
Team in Fine Working Orde 
Greenville Will Be 
Scene of Battle 
Haskell=Robertson 
Win Tennis Doubles 
Coach Donahue is having a time with 
the many Tigers that are on the grid- 
iron every afternoon, and a happy time 
it is, because our prospects are the 
brightest that we have had in many years. 
The men are there in weight and "guts," 
and Coach knows just how to keep that 
old "pep" at its higest pitch. 
We have a few old heads back in the 
game, and they have already proved a 
remarkable aid in helping the newer 
ones to get a good start. 
Our line holds like a stone wall, for 
all of them have been covered with that 
armour (namely, Tiger spirit) that has 
always proved invulnerable to the pierc- 
ing attacks of the teams pitted against 
them. Many kegs of that good old drink 
have already arrived, and more are com- 
ing in every day. All the Tigers like it, 
and ere long, they will have imbibed so 
much of "The Wine of Pep," that they 
will be drunk with enthusiasm. All of 
the -teams that are on our schedule have 
our heartfelt sympathy, because they will 
have eight^hundred men to buck against 
when the Tigers play them. We are de- 
termined to win every game, there are no 
two ways about it.  • 
SINGLES   TO BE   PLAYED   THIS 
WEEK. 
Fellows, let's begin right now, to win 
the games that are to follow. We are 
going to have mass meetings in chapel 
before each game so that all of us will be 
familiar with the yells—don't fail to get 
your printed list of all the yells, because 
we need the voice of every Tiger on the 
side lines to be in perfect harmony. 
There will be a sufficient number for all; 
so let every man learn every yell, and 
let's show these other colleges, of the 
state what it takes to put out winning 
teams. 
Following is a poem that was written 
by one of the corps: 
The Clemson Tigers have sharpened their 
claws, 
And clenched tightly their mighty jaws; 
To be sure, they have made a dandy start, 
But fellows,    that is only a very small 
part. 
*      Coach Donahue says for you and me, 
And every rooter, whoever you be, 
To give a yell on that swaying side-line 
For the glorious team that is going to 
shine. 
The team's  watchword is,  "Do  or  Die," 
And the corps will not stand idly by. 
It^s up to us to win each game 
And  restore the Tiger's old time fame. 
t 
Tigers,  we  are  behind  you  to the very 
gria.       last man, 
"The fe'ii fairly make "pep," out of the old 
Price?    grand stand. 
was pep"   is  the  word we've  added to our 
and        list; 
Corc«niy  but mention  it  to  get  the  whole 
They      corp's gist. 
La? 
Tennis enthusiasts will be glad to hear 
thai: the Tigers are rapidly getting into 
trim for the coming tournament. Al- 
ready doubles have been played between 
Haskell-Robertson and Fitzgerald-Wat- 
kins; and Covington-Heiss forfeited to 
Haskell-Kobertson who are the winners 
og the doubles. 
Singles will be played as follows: 
Monday—Bobertson will play Allen, and 
Watkins will play Haskell; Tuesday— 
Moore will play Fitzgerald, and Law- 
ton will play the winner of the Haskell- 
Watkins match. The semifinals and 
finals will be played on Wednesday and 
Thursday. The winner of the singles 
will represent the Tigers at Columbia. 
For the benefit of the Freshmen, I will 
say that there are four tennis courts just 
north of old barracks, one for each class, 
and you ape urge! to bring your racl-pi. 
out and show just what you can do. 
There are always good tennis players in 
every freshman class, and I know that 
this year's class is not an exceptional 
one in that respect. Come out freshmen, 
and show us how to do the trick. 
Taps Photographer 
Now on Campus 
SENIORS WILL    "LOOK    FOR    THE 
BIRDIE" THIS WEEK. 
Mr. Harry Wallace of Anderson, S. C, 
official photographer for Taps '18 will be 
on the campus Wednesday to take the 
pictures of the members of the Senior 
class. A well arranged schedule has been 
worked out by the Ed-in-chief, Mr. R. W. 
Webb, and the Business Managed, Mr. 
G. W. Suggs, whereby the difficult task 
of snapping so many "beauties" will be 
disposed of in record time. This is earlier 
than usual to begin on the pictures, but 
an excellent idea; and it shows that 
things are going to hum this year with 
such pushers behind the work. 
Mr. Wallace was the photographer for 
the Annual last year, and was chosen 
again this year on account of his un- 
usual ability as a photographer, and 




At dinner Saturday, the appointments 
Of cadet officers, to fill vacancies of those 
men who failed to matriculate, were pub- 
lished. On account of the war taking so 
many of our men, there were many ap- 
pointments—and, by the way equally as 
hiany disappointments! As soon as the 
companies were dismissed, the disappoint- 
e;l, and others, proceeded to get busy and 
carried out an old custom by giving 
sonic of the struggling and kicking "Non- 
coms" a ducking in the fountain pool in 
front of Memorial Hall. Maybe some of 
them needed the water, and maybe they 
didn"t, but the other fellows forgot the 
wise old caution about going in water 
so early after a meal, and, if the publica- 
tion made the new officers think that 
they were dreaming, the water brough 
realization, and they are made fully init- 
iated officers. 
With the country at war, the corps is 
taking a new interest in the drills, and 
we are expecting to turn out a regiment 
in June that'll lick the Kiser! 
Following is a list of the commission- 
ed officers as they now stand. A list of 
the sergeants and corporals will be pub- 
lished next week. 
FIELD AND   STAFF. 
Major, 1st Battalion—1   Wofford, J. W 
Major, 2nd Battalion—2 Parks, F. L. 
Major, 3rd Battalion—3 Bass, R. E. 
"Captain and Adjutaint—14 Marvin, J. P. 
Capt and Sup. Officer—13 Aldrich, R. 
1st Lieut. & Bn.,  1st.  Bn.—1.*! Williams, 
B. O. 
1st Lieut. & Bn. Adj., 2nd Bn.—15 Free, 
C. B. 
1st. Lieut. & Bn. Adj., 3rd Bn.—15 James, 
L. C. 
2nd Lieut. & Sup. Officer, 1st Bn. 14 An- 
derson, S. A. 
2nd Lieut. & Sup. Officer, 2nd Bn.—13 
McCord, M. M. 
2nd Lieut. & Sup. Officer, 3rd Bn.—15 
Gilmore, L. H. 
LINE—CAPTAINS. 
Co. A—2 Herbert, W. C. 
Co. C—9 Harmon, C. C. 
Co. B—8 Taylor,  R,  H. 
Co. D.—6 Ayers, T. L. 
E—11 Cannon,  W.  M. 
F—4 Nichols, W. B. 
Co. G—7 Burcli, H. L. 
Co. H—1 Gaines, H. E. 
1—3  Burgess, J. W. 
K—5  Covin, M.  S. 
Co. L—10 Sanders, E. P. 
Co. M—Duckett, J. G. 
CORPS MAY BE 
CLAD IN KHAIKI 






Provided the contractor, Wm. C. Row- 
land, can buy enough khaiki cloth, (a 
very scarce article at present) and other 
matters arer arranged, we will have a 
khaiki service uniform for drills and 
fatigue uses during the early fall and 
spring. This uniform, which is to replace 
the light weight now worn, will consist 
of a campaigne hat, cord, two olive drab 
shirts, two breeches, one pair of leggins, 
and college collar ornaments. In winter 
the customary heavy weight grey will 
continue to be worn. The matter of get- 
ting- regulation army shoes at actual 
cost has been taken up, and perhaps 
they will be added to the above listed 
uniform. 
It will be a great thing for Clemson 
to have the khaiki, and the boys will be 
over-joyed to be easy and comfortable in 
shirt-sleeves during the hot months in- 
stead of sweltering in a stiff, high collar- 
ed blouse. 
First Number of 
Lyceum Course 
The first number of this sep^on's Ly- 
ceum program was rendered last Satur- 
day evening by Castellucis Neapolitan 
Orchestra. The program consisted of se- 
lections by the orchestra and several 
vocal solos. Several selections were reen- 
dered by a stringed trio. While better 
lyceum attractions have been here, this 
entertainment was enjoyed by the large 
audience of hill people and cadets. 
Seniors to Give 
Opening Dance 
AUBURN   VISITORS   AS     GUESTS 
If you are in Calhoun and want some 
cheese, let Burdette do the buying. Ask 
him how much he gets for twenty cents. 
One man bought a ticket this year as 
a preventive measure. His eyes were 
apt to suffer if he continued observing 
the games from fourth floor windows of 
barracks No. 1. 
When we were "rats," we were always 
ready to serve. It's the same the follow- 
ing years—only in a different way. 
FIRST LIEUTENANTS 
A—5 Stribling, B. H. 
B—G Sullivan, D. H. 
C—11 Kaufman, J. E. 
D—10 Mackin, F. E. 
E—4 Burdette, L. W. 
F—9 Vernon, J. E. 
G—1 Graham, W. C. 
H—3 Marscher, F. F. 
1—7 Bostick, E. M. 
K—8 Scaife, W. M. 
L—2 Hall, R. A. 
M—14 Suggs, G. W 
SECOND LIEUTENANTS 
A—5 Bryant, W. H. 
B—7 McGougan, J. M. 
C—8 Jordan, T. M. 
D—1 Croft, G. M. 
E—11 Parks, W.  H. 
F—10 Mathis, D. T. 
G—9 Robinson, A. J. 
The first Dance of the seeason will be 
given Friday, Oct. 19th by the Senior 
Dancing Club. The outlook is exceed- 
ingly good, and this dance promises to 
be one of the best that the class of '18 
have ever given. 
The added attraction of the dance will 
be the Red Cross feature. As each guest 
enters the hall, he will be allowed to 
help our boys across the water, by con- 
tributing an amount to the Red Cross 
fund. 
The Gym is being refinished and is ex- 
pected to be vastly more attractive than 
before. 
The Auburn football team will be the 
guests of the club, and this, along with 
the "pep" of '18, will make it "some 
dance." 
H—2 West, H. B. 
1—3 Haskell, A. W. 
K—4 Williams, C. L. 
L—6 Folger, T. A. 
M—12 Montgomery, I. P. 
Bd. 1st. Lieut, and Prin. Mus.—12 
Webb, R.  W. 
2nd. Lt. and Drum Maj.—16 Quattle- 
baum     H. L. 
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EDITORIAL. 
Every man at Clemson College has 
given his solemn word of honor as a 
southern gentleman and South Carolin 
ian not to inflict bodily injury or use 
personal violence upon any new student. 
A large majority of the student body 
have stood by their pledge, and tin 
practice of "hazing" is not as universal 
as in former years. However, several of 
our number do not seem to have any re- 
gard whatsoever for the fact that they 
have given their word, saying they stop 
hazing, No doubt this is thoughtlessness 
on their part. But, gentlemen, think! 
Realize what it is to break your word of 
honor. Haven't you the same blood in 
your veins that flowed in the veins of 
the ante-bellum southerner? Knowing 
this, can you threat thus lightly what 
they-would-have-died to protect? Tne~1 
pledge you have signed is aimed at exces 
sive and brutal hazing only, not at ino 
cent fun. Have fun with the "rats," joke 
with them, and "allow" them to serve 
you—they're anxious to do it; but don't 
do anything that will rob you of your 
right to be called a real southern gentle- 
man.   KEEP YOFR WORD! 
During summer a great many new 
paths were laid off about the campus 
and now one can go anywhere on a cinder 
path or walk and yet be going the short- 
est route. In spite of this some insist on 
walking on the edges of the grass, and 
spoiling the appearance of the campus. 
"Watch your step" fellows, and let the 
grass have a chance. Also lets all stop 
throwing trash and papers around bar- 
racks. It's just as easy to throw them 
in the waste cans where they belong. You 
wouldn't think of littering your home 
yard up in any such manner; so lets not 
litter up our "yard" here. 
Architectural Prize 
Winner Announced 
FIRST PLACE  TO  L. C. ELLIS. 
way station. It was the decision of the 
committee that there being but one prize 
offered by the Chapter, that we would 
award this prize to L. C. Ellis, as being 
the best thing of the several studies sub- 
mitted. He will, therefore, be entitled 
t<> the prize of f 10.00. 
"The first prize on supreme court 
buildings was awarded to J. E. Hunter; 
the first prize on golf clubs to E. S. 
Lieberman ; the first prize on classic de- 
tail to M. M. Cornwell; the first prize 
on free hand  drawing to R. Aldrich. 
"In connection with the prize to Ellis, 
is was argued that his solution in an in- 
expensive way of a practical problem, 
and one which is very much alive dur- 
ing this strenous time, was the most 
creditable and we congratulate him upon 
Ids solution, and his success in winning 
this—the first prize of the South Oan> 
lina Chapter." 
Industrial Pictures 
To Be Shown Again 
Tuesday after supper the first of a 
series of industrial pictures which are 
to be shown here this year was exhibited 
in chapel. The general interest of the 
corps was attested by the fact that the 
chapel was well filled. 
Last year thru the efforts of Prof. 
Howard industrial motion pictures were 
given in the Y. M. 0. A. auditorium 
about twice a week. The pictures were 
good, and of general interest; so that the 
audience grew beyond the capacity of 
the auditorium. To meet this emergency 
Prof. Howard asked the trustees for an 
appropriation to buy a picture machine 
and fit the chapel up for exhibiting pur- 
poses. The trustees after discussion 
granted the petition, and as a result to- 
Our  FALL LINE 
of SAMPLES 
Have arrived.   Call 
and See Them. 
wards the last of the year a new "Pow- 
ers" motion picture machine was bought 
and  installed  in chapel.    The whole out- 





"THE INTERNATIONAL GUYS" 
bigger, and more interesting publication. 
Then too, people will learn more of lit- 
erary society work, for each society could 
publish a short account of its history, 
aims and ambitions in their issue. 
Altogether, the plan seems to be a 
good one, and while not definitely decid- 
ed upon yet, it is thought that it will be 
adopted. 
The Calhoun society has already gone 
on record as favoring it, and lias offered 
to take the first issue just to start things 
off. 
ECO. 
ANDERSON, S. C. 
AGENTS FOR 
REACH'S SPORTING GOODS 
If you must write in every conspicious 
place, for goodness sake don't scratch the 
name of another person. 
'Cans "paw" got no jam on his bread 
does not lessen our desire for something 
sweet. 
is new 
ket, thereby giving splendid pictures. 
The pictures shown last year were 
very instructive, both to the engineer and 
agriculturist alike. Some were of large 
manufacturing plants, as the Ford Motor 
Works; others of ranches, irregation 
projects, etc. This year they will be of 
the same nature, but with a number of 
additional industries. The good derived 
from these pictures will certainly prove 
the investment to be the best the Col- 
lege has ever made toward broadening 
the scope of its curriculum. 
The South Carolina Chapter of the 
American Institute of Architects offered 
a prize for the best student work in Ar 
chitecture at this institution last year. 
The judges appointed were Messrs. C. C. 
Wilson, George E. LaFaye, and E. A. 
Sompayrac, all architects of Columbia. 
They have judged the drawings and have 
awarded the first prize to L. C. Ellis, who 
is now in the service of the Government. 
They made the following  report: 
"It was with some difficulty we ar- 
rived at a conclusion, for the comment 
of all was' that the work was most credi- 
table. We have, 
prizes as follows: 
"The first prize to L. C. Ellis on rail 
however, awarded our 
Proposed New Plan 
For The Chronicle 
EACH SOCIETY TO HA YE AN ISSUE 
As most of us know, the Chronicle is 
the monthly magazine published under 
the auspices of the six literary societies. 
However, any student of this college may 
submit manuscripts. The Chronicle is 
open to anyone who has something which 
will make interesting reading. Poems, 
articles, and stories are all welcome. 
It has been the custom in the past for 
any one to turn in an article for publi- 
cation in  any issue. 
It is proposed now, however, to try a 
new plan. As there are six literary so- 
cieties, it is suggested that eeach one take 
an issue of the paper and turn it out, 
with all the contributions coming from 
members  of that  particular society. 
Of course this would leave two issues 
unaccounted for, but these could easily 
be gotten out under the old plan. 
The new plan, if adopted would start 
with the second issue, that is—the one 
for November. 
There are several things which make 
this plan a good one. For one thing, it 
will stimulate interest in the magazine. 
Rivalry between the societies will in- 
crease, and each one will strive to outdo 
the others.    This will result in a better1; 
Men   really capable of giving   advice, 
give very little. 
-fust so long as I can keep from the 
Prof, my ignoi*ance of a subject I'm sure 
to pass. 
GREENYILLE,   S.   C. 
REPRESENTATIVES FOR 
THE FAMOUS WILSON LINE 
OF ATHLETIC SUPPLIES 
LARGE STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND 
YOUR MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED. 
Clemson College 
Steam Laundry 
The Clemson Steam Laundry is 
prepared to clean and press your 
clothes at a very reasonable 
price. Duck trousers are made 
snow white. 
The Laundry is YOUR Laundry 
and operates without profit. 
Why send your clothes elsewhere 
at a higher price? 
RUSH JOBS A SPECIALTY! 
Send your Cleaning and pressing 
to YOUR OWN LAUNDRY. 
THANKS  !  '   !        ! ! ! 
CLEMSON COLLEGE 
BARBER SHOP 
Room 23 Barracks No. 1 
An Up-to-date Barber Shop in Barracks 
Special Monthly Rate to Cadets 
Shaving Tickets Also. 
J. L MEANS, PROP. 
REMEMBER to order 
That QUIZ SWEATER 
So you will have it when cold weather 
comes. Also Waterman's Ideal Fountain 
Pens and Clemson  Memory  Books.    See 
Q. BRYAN, ROOM 66 
The Reliable Shoe Shop 
Opposite livery stable 
LET US   DYE   THOSE "NON     REG." SHOES—25 Cents. 
BEST SHOE SHINE ON THE  CAMPUS FOR 5 CENTS. 
ALL KINDS OF   REPAIRING  DONE PROMPTLY AND NEATLY. 
WTE WILL GIVE YOU A FAIR  PRICE FOR SECOND HAND SHOES. 
We solicit your patronage. 
Craig-Rush Furniture Co. 
are showing a very strong line of dining 
room, bed room and living room furniture 
in the many different periods. 
Buncombe and North Sts..   Greenville, S. C. 
ALUMNI 
R. F. i'oole, '10 is doing graduate work 
for a degree in Rutgers University, *Sa\v 
Brunswick, X. .1. "Sar»" will be remem- 
bered by many of the alumni and old 
students as a varsity football player and 
an all-round good student. He was on 
the varsity team his last two years in 
college, returning after graduation to 
take past-graduate work and play an- 
other year of football. 
W. L. Perry, who has until recently 
been engaged in munition work at New 
Haven, has been accepted for instruction 
in the aviation corps at Boston, Mass. 
After several weeks of instruction in this 
camp, lie will be given a lieutenant in 
this branch of the service. Perry, in a 
letter, states that this division of the 
service is the hardest of them all to get 
into as about three applicants is all that 
is accepted of each ten. 
Richard S. Hood, '14 is now a lieuten- 
ant of engineers at Fort Levensworth, 
Kan. Since graduation he has been lo- 
cated at Pittsburg with the Westing- 
house company and has recently been 
made one of the heads of the St. Louis 
offices. For several months he was civil- 
ian instructor at Fort Leavensworth be- 
fore entering into training for commis- 
sion.    He is now at Rort Riley. 
W. H. Wxileford of Sumter, who has 
recently received a commission at Fort 
Oglethrope, has been ordered oh expedi- 
tionary duty abroad. 
J. J. Murray, '17, who finished the 
chemistry course at Clemson is now in 
a chemists laboratory at Charleston, S. C. 
"Chops" Albrecht, '16 is in the Frst 
Regimental Band at Greenville, S. C. He 
will be remembered by many old Clemson 
men as taking an active part in the or- 
chestra as well as playing the piano in 
the Glee Club while here. 
B. Breland, '17, the man of little statue 
and loud voice, now holds the responsi- 
ble position of agricultural Director of 
Calhoun Agricultural High School, Cal- 
houn, La. 
B. M. Jackson, '14, is demonstration 
agent in the extension division at Mon- 
roe, La. 
"Fat" Smith, '15 is at the University 
of Wisconsin doing insect investigation 
work. He is soon to be transfered to 
office work with the Truck Crop Insect 
Investigation Department at Washing- 
ton D. C. 
G. (J. Harris, has recently been mar- 
ried to Miss Ester Smith of Columbus, 
Ohio. He is now with the Federal Hor- 
ticultural Board at El Paso, Texas. 
•I. C. Hamlin, '16 is taking post grad- 
uate work at Ohio State University. 
E. H. Pate, "15 is located at Bishop- 
ville, S. C. 
T. C. Haddon, '14, who has been on the 
teaching force at Winthrop until recent- 
ly, is now with the United States Dept. 
of Agriculture, Dairy Division and is 
stationed at Knoxville, Tenn. 
CAROLINA. 
The Carolina held its second meeting 
of the year Friday night. Mr. Heiss,'the 
first man on the program, gave a splen- 
did oration, his subject being, "WThy the 
United States Declared War on Germ- 
any." Mr. Banks discussed how the 
United States may meet the shipping 
problem. Mr. Givener gave an excellent 
declamation, his subject being "The Last 
Leaf." Some very good jokes were told 
told by Mr. Gilmore. Next on the pro- 
gram was the debate, Resolved, that 
"The United States Has a Right to Fix 
Prices on Food Stuffs." The affirmative 
was upheld by Messrs. Pitts and Ayers 
and the negative by Messrs. Sharp and 
Corcoran. Both sides were ably upheld. 
The judges, Messrs. Mathis, Herring and 
Lawton, decided in favor of the affirma- 
Four new members were received 
societv. I 
BLUE RIDGE, 
The Clemson delegation to the Blue 
Ridge Conference last June are very 
enthusiastic in their reports of the de- 
lightful ten days spent there. Our dele- 
gation was the largest one at Blue Ridge 
and was composed of the following 
students: W. H. Bryant, O. E. Baker, E. 
M. Bostick, O. F. Covington, I. W. Dug- 
gan, W. M. Dunlap, T. A. Folger, J. E. 
Herbert, W. F. Howell, R, F. Kolb, J. M. 
Leland, J. F. Marscher, F. L. Parks, G. 
W. Price, B. H. Stribling, and W. H. 
Thrower. Reverends W. H. Mills and 
J. M. Steadman were our faculty repre- 
sentatives. Our alumni representative 
was A. H. Ward of the Extensioon Di- 
vision. Mr. Ward did not spend but 
three days at Blue Ridge, but he was 
there long enough to help us win a game 
of basket ball from Washington and Lee. 
Mr. W. F. Priddy, Y. M. C. A. Mill 
Secretary at Central, was our only vis- 
itor 
The interest and enthusiasm of our en- 
tire delegation was largely due to the 
presence of our popular general secre- 
tary, Mr. P. B. Holtzendorff, Jr. The 
presence and active interest of the two 
ministers inspired the entire delegation 
with a seriousness of purpose that would 
not probably have developed  otherwise. 
Each hour of the ten days was filled 
with certain scheduled work and this 
work was entered into by every Clemson 
student with the view and determination 
that was characteristic of the entire 
Conference. A few members of our 
delegation took morning plunges in the 
swimming pool, but after one or two 
plunges, it seemed as if several had lost 
their bathing suits. The cause, upon 
close investigation, was found to be due 
to the fact that the water spent the night 
in the cold mountain tops and came 
trickling down in the early morning, too 
cold to freeze into ice. The morning 
hours were given over to elective courses 
in mission, Bible, and personal work 
studies. The afternoons were taken up 
with athletic contests," swimming, hiking, 
and mountain-climbing; the evenings 
were given over to studies of life and 
sectional problems, delegation meetings, 
and general social gatherings. 
Not a single student varsity athlete 
took part in any of the athletic contests 
entered into by our delegation. In base- 
ball, notwithstanding the unusual abil- 
ity shown by Pitcher "Vacuum" Marsch- 
er, we were put out of the running on 
the first lap by the Vanderbilt team. 
We defeated Washington and Lee in 
basket-ball, but were also defeated in this 
branch by Vanderbilt. In tennis, we 
were defeated in the doubles by Webb 
School, but "Holtzy" won the singles 
championship. Parks was "Holtzy" 
partner in the tennis doubles. 
Especial enthusiasm over the social 
life was evidenced by the entire delega- 
tion. A marshinallow roast around a 
big bon-fire on the hillside in front of 
Lee Hall with the Martha Washington 
girls as hostesses, and a Martha Wash- 
ington "At Home" one afternoon, stand 
out as the two pleasantest social events 
of the whole ten days. Our delegation 
gathered around a fire in the Clemson- 
Winthrop cottage several evening's for a 
marshinallow roast, all for ourselves. 
Some of the principal speakers and 
leaders in these periods of recreation 
and training were Robert E. Speer, Seely 
K. Tompkins, Dr. O. E. Brown of Van- 
derbilt, E. T. Colton of the International 
Committee, Dr. E. M. Poteat of Furman, 
and Dr. Charles W. Kent, of Virginia, 
who died a few days ago. 
From the first supper, with its greet- 
ings, chicken salad, ice cream, and other 
good things that made the countenances 
of the entire delegation beam with 
pleasure, to the final "wild-cat" yell; the 
whole ten days stand out as the most in- 
spiring and exalting period spent in the 
lives of all the college men there.    Ask 
any of our delegation who returned. 
VESPER  SERVICE. 
Each evening of the week, right after 
supper, a song service is held in the Y. 
M. C. A. auditorium excepting Satur- 
days and evenings given over to mass 
meetings. A short devotional service is 
held during the meeting. 
On last Sunday evening, Mr. Miller 
made a short address on "Winning the 
Fight." He took as his text, "And the 
spirit of God departed from him." The 
speaker said Samson was physically 
strong, but spiritually weak; that he 
failed to put his life on God's side in 
the fight between right and wrong, but 
depended upon his brute strength. H 
elost the fight, because he allowed lust 
in the form of Delilah to master him. 
In striking contrast to Samson, the 
character of Joseph was shown. Joseph 
put his hand in God's and won the fight. 
He became the savior of his nation and 
the ruler of Egypt because he refused to 
surrender virture into the hand of 
Potiphar's wife. Tho little in stature, 
he was large in soul. He realized that 
virtue is never offered for sale. He had 
the same temptation as Samson, but he 
fled from the very appearance of lust. 
This was his secret of success. 
The speaker in conclusion urged those 
persent not to "Let the spirit of God de- 
part from you," but to let God be with 
them every hour of the day. We win out 
when we put God first and self last. 
Samson ignored that fact; Joseph real- 
ized it; lived up to it; and won the fight. 
Each man has the same fight. The 
question is, "Are you on God's side or 
are you selfishly forgetting?" Your suc- 
cess depends upon your answer to that 
question. 
Thjrd Series of 
Training Camps 
The third series of officers training 
camps will be inaugurated January 5 and 
run to April 5. They will be primarily 
lor the education of enlisted men of the 
regular army, guard and national army. 
In addition, however, 2,490 graduates or 
undergraduates from ninety-three speci- 
fied schools will be admitted. 
These schools are primarily for line 
o ficers. Camps will be located at eeach 
regular army, guard and national army 
divisions and at the Philippines,, Pana- 
ma, Hawaii, Fort Bliss, Fort Sam Hous- 
ton and Chickainauga. 
It is not known positively, but within 
all probilities Clemson will be among 
the schools to send men to the eamp. No 
doubt a good number of men will go, if 
allowed to, and it goes without saying 
that they will maintain the high stand- 
ard set by the "War Class of '17." 
T.LCelyCo. 
ANDERSON, S. C. 
WILL BE REPRESENTED BY 







ANYTHING IN GENTLEMEN'S 
FURNISHINGS. 
MAIL ORDERS INSURE VERY 
PROMPT SERVICE. 
MARTHA   WASHINGTON 




L. CLEVELAND MARTIN, 
THE QUALITY DRUGGIST 
Harry E. Wallace 
OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHER 
FOR TAPS, '18. 
Headquarters   124| North   Main   St. 
Two doors   North    of    Blue    Ridge 
Station;   over Cox    Stationery    Co., 
ANDERSON,  S. C. 
Photographic work of all 
Students Solicited 
WSl DON'T YOU GET 
THAT ROYAL TAILORED LOOK? 
We  Offer 
Royal   Made-to-Measure   Suits 
at 
$1.00 Above ACTUAL COST. 
Take a Look at My Samples. 
I. L KELLER, 
CHARLOTTESVILLE 
WOOLEN MILLS 
CHARLOTTESVILLE,   VA. 
Manufacturers of 






And the Largest Assortment 
and Best Quality of 
CADET GRAYS 
Including those   used  at  the  United 
States Military   Academy   at   West 
Point and other leading military 
schools of   the   country.     Pre- 
scribed    and    used    by    the 
cadets of  Clemson  College. 
This Space 
Reserved for 
THE CADET EXCHANGE 
LOCALS 
On Wednesday, Oct. 3, Mrs. W. M. 
Riggs entertained at a sewing party in 
honor of Mrs. Bradley, mother of Prof. 
Bradley. Among the other guests were 
Mesdames Lewis, Dargan, Mitchell, Bur- 
gess, Garvin, Misses May Riggs, Mar- 
garet Sadler and Trescot. 
Mrs. W. W. Long left on Tuesday, 
Oct. 3, for Washington. She will be 
gone about a month. 
Mrs. .). ■). Biley of Orangeburg has 
joined her 'husband, Prof. Riley. They 
will make their home at the hotel. 
The congregation of the Presbyterian 
church gave a reception to the Presby- 
terian cadets on Friday evening of last 
week at the Manse. Refreshments were 
served, and everybody had a grand time. 
The Holy Trinity Guild of the Episco- 
pal church gave a reception for Mr. and 
Mrs. Stoney at the residence of Prof, and 
Mrs. F. H. H. Calhouu on last Friday 
evening. The Episcopal cadets, the con 
gregation, and others were invited. Af 
ter many other pleasant things, refresh- 
ments were served. 
On Friday afternoon Mrs. Rhodes gave 
a delightful card party to a few friends 
in honor of Mrs. Margurette. 
Mrs. E. W. Duvall of Cheraw, State 
Regent D. A. R., has been the guest of 
Mrs. F. H. H. Calhoun for the past few 
days. 
Miss Elizabeth Shields was the charm- 
ing young hostess to a few of her young 
friends at a delightful rook party Thurs- 
day afternoon. After the games delic- 
ious refreshments were served. 
Mrs. Spease has arrived back on the 
campus after a stay in Baltimore. She 
and Prof. Spease now occupy the cottage 
vacated by Prof. Bramlett, who is now a 
captain in the army. 
Mr. S. A. McCowan, and family, of 
Anderson, were on the campus Sunday 
afternoon, visiting his son, cadet Mc- 
Cowan of the freshman class. 
Mrs. W. Z. McCue of Anderson was on 
the campus Saturday. She drove up thru 
the country to get her son, Claude McCue 
of the Senior class, who spent the week- 
end at home. 
Miss Jennie Cromer of Anderson with 
a party including Mrs. W. M. Webb, 
Misses Wiliford Beuley, Mary Sprunt 
and Annie Wallace, motored up and 
spent the afternoon on the campus Fri- 
day. 
Dr. Riggs made a short trip to: Colum- 
bia last week. 
Misses Julia Ledbetter, Frances An- 
derson, Ruth Henbree, Esther Lassiter, 
Ruth Brownlee, Mr. Craft, and Master 
Ledbetter composed an automobile party 
on the campus Sunday afternoon. "Jule" 
Haynsworth and Ray Taylor were fortu- 
nate enough to be picked up by the party 
in Anderson, and came back to the col- 
lege with them. 
Miss Martha Owins, of Laurens, now 
a student of Anderson College , was 
among the visitors on the campus Sun- 
day. ~ 
CALHOUN. 
The society was called to order by the 
president and led in prayer by the chap- 
lain. After the roll call and the adoption 
of the minutes of the previous meeting, 
Messrs. F. H. Leslie, M. T. McCown, and 
J. L. Wade were excused from the so- 
ciety in order attend a reception. Mr. L. 
B. Hefner was then received into the 
society. Mr. L. H. Childs was appointed 
representative on the hall committee. 
After this the regular program was taken 
up. 
Mr. R. W. Webb, the essayist, gave us 
a very interesting essay on forestry. 
The orator, Mr. W. L. Austin was absent. 
Mr. C-. P. Roper then read a very humor- 
ous selection on "The Frog." The de- 
claimer, Mr. W. J. Kennerly gave us a 
selection from Kiplin, which was enjoyed 
by all. 
The regular debate was then taken up, 
the Query being "Resolved, that a dili- 
gent student will gain more information 
from reading than from observation." 
Messrs. Sullivan and Leopard upheld the 
affirmative, while the negative was up- 
held by Messrs. Snellgrove, and McMil- 
lian. Many good points were brought 
out by both sides. The house decided in 
favor of the negative, while the judges 
decided in favor of the affirmative. 
Mr. Parks gave the society a good ex- 
temporaneous speech on the "Tiger." 
After hearing the report of the Query 
Committee, the society adjourned. 
"They're the team that can't be beaten, 
with the grit to back their pep, 
They're working for the college and not 
living on their rep." 
And beyond the sporting record, flies the 
College's standard high, 
With her member's names a leading    in 
the pledge that says, "We'll try." 
For thy're foremost in the drilling, in the 
work-shop, witli the pen, 
In fact they lead    in    everything,    an 
whats more—They're gentlemen! 
"Charleston, S. C." 
"Judge" Bailey has gone into mourn- 
ing, because the Colonel so cruelly broke 
up "the hot bed of democracy" ("M" Co.) 
"Judge" is a true lover of democracy as 




Q The   Cheapest   Furniture   Store   in   the  [] 
■ State ■ 
G 
COLUMBIAN 
The president, Mr. W. H. Bryant, 
called the society to order preceding the 
devotional exercises, which were led by 
Mr. E. M. Bostick. After having initated 
twenty new members into the society, the 
program was carried out in an excellent 
manner. The following men participat- 
ed in the program: Messrs. J. W. Con- 
fers, R. L. Atkinson, R. T. Bishop, P. M. 
Burns, R. F. Kolb, M. P. Etheredge, and 
H. H. Keyserling. 
The president made a short talk, urg- 
ing every member to do his best in the 
society work; he also read the minutes of 
the first meeting which was in 1894. The 
election of sergeant at arms was then 
called and Mr. C. E. Smith was selected 
to fill this office. As there was no 
further business the society adjourned. 
PALMETTO. 
The meeting Avas an unusually good 
one, as every man on duty was well pre- 
pared. One declaimer, Mr. Bruce, was 
excused to allow him to attend the Pres- 
byterian reception. The other declaimer, 
Mr. Morecock, gave a fine declamation 
on "Our Flag." The orators, Messrs. 
Felder and Gaines, gave good orations 
which were much enjoyed. The Essayist, 
Mr. Barnette, gave an unusually fine 
essay on "The Voyage of Life." Mr. 
Cannon was .joker of the evening and did 
well. The query for debate was "Resolv- 
ed, that the change in the curriculum at 
Clemson will be for the betterment of the 
student and the college." Messrs. Mar- 
tin and Patrick were on the affirmative 
with Messrs. Elliott, and Rode, on the 
negative. All the debaters showed much 
preparation. The judges, Messrs. Kinsey, 
Free, and Harley, decided in favor of the 
negative. 
The following new men were initiated 
into the society: Smoak, L. G., McFall, 
J. W., Smith, D. P., Freeman, J. T., and 
Byers, W. B. 
The president appointed a committee 
to draw up resolutions expressing sym- 
pathy over the death of a fellow mem- 
ber, Mr. M. O. Carter. Messrs. Gaines, 
Harmon, and Free were appointed as this 
committee. 
The names of Messrs. M. B. Woodward 
and N. C. Saunders were turned in by Mr. 
Kirpa trick as applicants for membership. 
Mr. Rode turned in the name of Mr. J. A. 
Mohemney. 
"AN OUTLOOK" 
The open   barrack's   windows   seem   to 
smile a welcome smile, 
As they gaze upon the campus in a most 
inviting style, 
And behold the many footsteps, plodding 
slowly o'er the ground, 
And then hear with satisfaction, the low 
hub-bubbing sound. 
Well, here  we're all  assembled,  back to 
college and more work, 
Let us close the book of    pleasure, and 
straighten with a jerk, 
For we've spent our summer joyous and 
its brimming o'er with fun, 
Now   we're here in   full   attire,   and the 
race is to be run. 
As  we gaze into  the  future, let us  say 
we see ahead, 
A banner gilded o'er with "The Clemson 
Tigers led!" 
G. F. TOLLY & SON   * 
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Coker's Pedigreed Seed 
PURE BRE1) Scientifically bred by 
plant-to-row  pedigree   method. 
PROD UOTIVE The Progeny of tested, 
high yielding individual plants. 
REOLEANED & GRADED Plump 
heavy seed from Which all 
light weight and immature 
seeds and impurities are re- 
moved by highly perfected seed 
cleaning and grading machines. 
TESTED Every lot tested for ger- 
mination and purity and actual 
percentage guarantee on every 
bag. 
GUARANTEED True to name, and 
sound and vital. Money re- 
funded after examination of 
seed,   if unsatisfactory. 
The Best Seeds  Our Careful and 
Expert Breeding Can Produce. 
OUR ADVICE: Buy each year a 
small quantity of Coker's Ped- 
igreed. Seed and produce your 
own seed crop for the follow- 
ing year. 
PEDIGREED SEED CO., 
DAVID R. COKER, President, 
HARTSVILLE, S. C. 
Southern Field Seed Specialists 
Dr. Trobridge 
DENTIST 
Mattison   Building, N. Main St. 
ANDERSON, S. C. 
T. G. ROBERTSON 
AN OLD CLEMSON MiVN 
STORE CAFETERIA 
I 
Athletic Goods of All Kinds 
Kodaks and Films 
Hats, Caps, and Men's Clothing 
General Merchandise 
(In Basement of Y. M. C. A.) 
Short Orders and Special Meals 
Oysters in Season 
Cream and Cold Drinks at Fountain 
Your Patronage Solicited 
Clemson Agricultural College 
A young man can make no better investment than in a technical 
education. Viewed merely as a matter of business, even if he has 
to borrow the money at interest, he will find that his increased 
earning capacity perhaps even the first year after graduation will 
be sufficient to repay the loan. It is a poor business policy to wait 
to earn the money necessary to pay for an education with an earn- 
ing capacity only one-half or one-third that of an educated man. 
Every year of untrained, uneducated labor represents a direct 
financial loss. Every boy of ability and amibtion whose parents are 
unable to pay for his education, should get some friend to indorse 
his note at the bank and begin preparation that will make for 
greater earning capacity and a fuller life. There is no time to lose. 
The world is looking for men of large ability and is willing to pay 
for them.   Already there is a surplus of the one-horsepower variety. 
SOUTH CAROLINA'S 
SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING AND AGRICULTURE 
One of the largest and best equipped Agricultural and Mechanical 
Colleges in the South. 1,544 acres of land. Value of plant over 
$1,300,000. Over 120 teachers, officers and assistants. Enrollment 
of over 800. Every county in South Carolina represented. 13 
Degree Courses. 4 Short Courses. 2* Departments of Instruction. 
New and Modern buildings, equipnont and sanitation. Over 
$100,000  expended in public service. 
VALUE OF A TECHNICAL COLLEGE EDUCATION 
A college education is no longer a luxury of the rich, but more a 
necessity of the poor boy whose parents can, give him little or noth- 
ing to start on. In earning capacity, it represents at the outset a 
capital of from $15,000 to $30,000, depending upon the energy, 
character and personality of the possessor, and the capital increases 
with every year of its efficient use. 
There never was a time in the history of the world when expert 
knowledge was so much in demand, so indispensable to individual 
success, and so highlr compensated. For the untrained await the 
positions of low wagea, long hours and poverty. 
Clemson College brings within the reach of every boy in South 
Carolina the benefits and possibilities of a technical education. The 
way is provided whereby, if he hare the ambition and capacity for 
knowledge, he need not continue in ignorance. Here, at a cost 
lower than at any similar institution, can a young man obtain an 
education that will prepare him for self-sustaining, self-respecting 
citizenship. 
W. M. RIGGS, President. 
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